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What's a great w~ to cure

Hockey tBaln has two
Q11mN cancelled; wins one

a

Tile SuffolkJOurnal.
Bruns defeat Hawks, 93-77
~

The Rams were able to hit
from outside early on which
had the Ha wks scurrying
The SuffoUc Rams submit• around the plinc and perim•
led their fillest ,dTon ol the ctcr in an effort to stop
s,casoa Mooday Illa.ht, beat· Suffolk's lttltk..
Sopbocnore forward ~art
in1 the Roser Williams
Hawks, 93-77 •at Rid,cway Bouchard (18 points) supOym. The Ram, w,4,d by planted the Runs' IUCOCNfyl
junior Mike Vieira who, outside shoqting, whh a com•
clipped the Hawks' win1s bination ol three-point bombs
with a teWll-high 28 points. and sbon range ju mpers .
Vicira,umallyactiveinthe ..Mark bas been growin& in
raim. was rci bot from the confidence... he bas terrific
three-point arc, connecti ng leaping · ability and a nice
outside a.bot." Nelson noted
00 IUl tbrcc-point.cn.
Tbc Rams ccmbined pres- tha1 Bouchard is addina to
sure defense and a.a ambi- his skilJ+ " He is complement•
dextroull offensive plan to in,g his game by going to the
ICnd the Hawks 10 their rounh backbollrd at each cod."
The "Lord, of the Underiuai1h1 loss and impronlhcir
record 10 8-9. Coach Jim ground" were indisputably
Nelson was pleased wi1b the the. k.ings of their domain as
efTon. 111ying, "We•ve bcco Vicirafinishocloffabackdoor
hoping for this type of bal- feed from sophomore guard

By

•

Dlfwa

JOtMNAL

STAff' ·

ance throughout the year. It
sccmcd like it was there early
00 aad then we ICCIDCd to get
•way from i1 and it cosa us."

~:~o!"S~;~: ~i:e!~

oever relinquish. Mlkalau.ilis
was absent on lhc acorc tio.rd

in the first haU but his contricame in the fonn of
consistently hittiog the open
man and numerous bac.kdoor
coonections to the weak side

butions
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Undergraduate tuition up 8 %, over $10,000 for the first time
By Stephanie Snow
JOURNAL STAR'

and off of Lhc pick and roll.

" He is our one lnlc poiru •
guard ~ the other players
feel vrry comforuble wbcn
he is out lbc:rc,'" Nelson said.
The lead was p.ashod 10 t I
8l 26-IS with under 12 minutt:s left Wheo Vieira hit triple
trifecias from the left side for
a 2~1.S ~ - Junior forward Rick Ace continued the
Rams' ball handling clinic, ·
threading a beat see.king pass
to Toglia who hit for two at
the bun.er and I 50-40 Sulfolk advantage at the half.

RogcrWilliamsopenedthe
second haJr with a mini 4--1

run on bask~s by freshmlln
forward Sherko Alemdar and

Wednesday, February 16, 1994

Beacon HIii, Bos1on, M1111811ChusatlB

Suffolk Univershy recently anDOUnced i1s 1uition increase for the
1994- 1995 year •nd a full -ti me undcrgradua1c student will be paying
an additional 8 percenO bringing
t.he lotal an undergradu,tc will pay
to S 10,584. A pan-time undergnaduale will see lltl cvc11 higher increase,
with each class cos1in1 $837 instead of the current charge of $774,
an increase of 8. 13 percent.
This tuition increase is his1oric
for Suffolk due 10 iu never having
gone over the $10,000 mark before
in tuhion ratca. In previous years
the admirtil tratiofl always vowed to
stay below $10,000 b ut this year
had conspicuously avoided such •
declaration. This ycu'l s tuition or
$9,800 by a razor-thin margin kept
. u.nder lho 'self-Imposed auldeline
Suffolk 's adm inistration had set for
itscl£.
The Univenity f.,9&'d or Trustecs approved the tultion increases
on Feb. 9, according to Suffolk
Vice President and Treuurer Francis
. F anncry . e state t II t e

;:1

creases, Suffolk Univcrsi1y's undergraduate tui1ion will remai n
among the lowest of many indcpcndcnl universi1ics in Massachusetts,"
Flannery rci1era1ed that Suffolk
is cum:nlly ranked the 461.b lowcs1 costing out of 64 privaie collcgcs in Musacbusettt. However,
1ha1 ranking is solely for 1his year
and does not necessarily reflect
what 1hc ranking mi&ht be next
year.
In the memorandum, Sargent also
1ouched upon the conflict of providing qua!i1y education at an af.
fordable pri(:c and yet needing to
i n c ~ o n. ''Ttie trustees' of
Suffolk Univershy 1trongly enclofsc
its minion or providing high qua1ity education at an afrontable pri~.
At the same tune, the trustees also
realize th'!, to remain ccicnpetltive
-with 'other lll'N· unlvcnitilll alid4oorrer our swdcnts high quality~
grams, Suffolk University mu.st continue to enhance the quality or its
progrwms equipment, and its facil.i•
1ies."
In response, the Student Govern-menr. Associatioo (SGA) yesterday

~=:7'~~~e

f s;:offi:;:olt::::-;U~ru:'·,cn:::,cny
.: - - - - - , r :l,::99,:-~
-,-,,--.,.,.,, --..1994-..-,- ,

8=~

e s~:e;.~u~a;;1P::!~uan:a1~
anced."
SGA Presiden1. not allowed to vOlC
Although an atlempt wu made under SGA guidelines, said she
10 contact Sargent, he did not return stood "wholeheartedly behind the
lhc Joc,mafs ca11.
vOlC." The vote passed by a 17-3
In a memorandum to the Suffolk tally.
community doted Feb. I I. Sargent
Kate Parker, a Freshman Repre!lated: " Despite lhcse necessary in- sentaLive, believed that the Univer-
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_$1.350
$1,320 ,

~J,(PAPlrt-time

a..--MSFP'lrt-timc
Cndalle MSA Pin-time
Cn:kia MST Pan-time
~ Diploma Ac:couati.ai
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EJt:ai~MPA(FceSl24)
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$1 ,030
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$102
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$1,350

S6l
S93
S62
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,$1,675
$1,565

sity was not living up to its '"mission
statement" by passing this tuition
increase. She .urged pugge of the
vote not to endorse the tuition increase.
A visibly upset McGiM staled that
~ had not received the memo an•

sin
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8.03'6
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&.Ol)I,
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7.lllll,

7.0l'lt
7:0t'lt
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4.62~ •
8.13'6
8.ll'6
4.6711,
7.()111,

......
......

6.94'15

4.67.. .
7,0:5'6
3,7()11,_
10.991'

nouncing the wition increase from
the Ulliversily but from a aourcc the
did oot name. She expressed frustntion II bcing lcft out of the 10StOu.OOOment and the roundabout :.,.,ay she
TUITION
continued on page 2

Hope for Haiti disc~ with Haitian Consulate of Boston-at HASA meeting
By V. Gonion GleM, ,m
K>UMAL STAfF

Cc:.::lr-Jin:i Nc.lMm~ 1-b:tblll ~ ._ bcrtercd around
aeason. The Rams (8-9) have split their
....-:

the .SOO tnn'this
Jut two games.

~
(

UMass tops ~uffolk, 89-80
~'=' :~-=::.~/c:'..'°c~

Q •

BOSTON-'lbeonlythin&
lhlt weal riabt for Suffolk
men's bukecbaU coach Jim
Ndaoo oa Satwdliy n:ipl was
fitklina a nickel in the dcva•
IOr _.&r ~ "pmc.

And Nelson probably
•ou1dn't ha!e &iven that
adelfortheplayolbituan

:=:y:._:new~:C:~~;

)With· OW' beads tonight." .

In • back-and-forth pme
that saw 13 lead chanaca and
Tl tumovcn for the Suffolk
Rimi (7-9), it
obvtOUI
the Rimi milled point panl
J•ke
Mi.tal1uski1.
Mil:alauwa (who ii avcraa-

w•

::."u::::
;c.:: ·::::..-::::-=l
-•lloftoa. .
ll&ACONS

-JI w... 't-'°" pl~t.~ .

coaliaDed OD

~,I~ .

In Haiti and supponing democratic want to reatore ·democracy thiy can
refonn in Haiti, said he it lookina force the miliUUy out or pow"°."
Another student, Abdi Yusufi, a
for ju.spec tof>e dooc for.Lile peof)le

Last Thursday, 11 the Ha itian or Hai1i.
·
American Student Aaaocia1ion' s
'We
n1m
socia l
( H.A.S.A.) regular meeJ.lng , the .justice ... cconomical opponunitica
group presented a round-La.hie dis- . for 11U and political panicipation
cussion concerning the pas1, present for aJI in decision makers," he &aid.
and future of Haiti. The invited
One of the first qul!stiona from
guest, Jean Geneus, a member or
the Haitian Consulate or Bouon, the audience wu from Lint Rose
was there tn provide some inform•· Isaac, a Junior Biolo&Y mijor, who
tion and a.nswcr the question, "Is asked how a democracy would. be
brought about. In 1nawerin1 her
there any bOpc for Haiti?"
Approximately 25 people were question, Gcneus cited the. milillr7
present and H.A.S.A. President embargo which bu been in place
Delores Pariste, in. her introduction since OcL 2, 1991 , and has since
or the speaker, said the cveftt would been turned into a Wortd•widc embargo.
be a "dialoaue about Jiaiti."
"We believe that Haiti can re..It was my duty and my work lo
havc. .•Geoeus come bcrc and talk store democracy without foreian
influeac;e," Oeoeua remarked... If
,bout Haiti,~ Parlstc commented.
~ Genc,u.s, representing the people they (the U.S . aove~) really

Muter or Public Administration
candidate, seeking _,, pennanl!u
chaaae in the situation in .Haili,
sta ted, ; What needa to be

:::\h':.:~!

~~~:

Geneus stiled that the small
amount or people outside Haiti FU•t
be the "aavior" for the millions or
Haitians. "All I can tell you is we
::iu~:n ~

n waitina for a

Commenting dn embargoes that
have been placed againat Haili,

=1i!n
nently."
KASA
Comp~ lcly agreeing, Gcneu1 re,.
concinuod oa pace 3
marted, "We do not believe in milimy_intervention ...A phone call (10
lnalde the Joumal
the U.S.) it not eQOUgh ...The solution will have to come from inaide
L -,..
Haiti."
Oeocus called for those outside
or tbc country to be supportive and
patient,· lo _which. Isaac su11cstcd
0pllllcn
tbail llailiana have to go there, put c-.io
lhiap toac:tber and ' bc more °'1•· • 8parlo
nued. ..How can we be patientr,
·
she uked.
·12 ......

-.._.

2
4

••
•
1
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Geneu,s welcomed by HASA to discuss.the
plight of-HQitians; students express concerns as
to how Haitian-Americans can support efforts

Board of 'Ihlstees votes '
to increase tuition on ~
campus-wide scale
■ rumoN
Conpnucd from page I

a full -1,mc basis will pay
s1•.124 rat yea-. This is an
inmme of -4.62 pm:cnt O'la'

hMI to fmd out the news.
Erika Christen.son, SOA

thil yca,:'1 wition when 1tu dc:nts paid Sl 3,500. lf a caodi-

Tn:uurer: atso wu clcarty dale likes clmcl on • part·
agitalm about the D1ition in• ti me basis, be/she will pay
crascandaJsotbcwaylhc Sl ,413 per class, itutc.:i of
(OWld out about i t . ~ this year's Sl,3.50 per CWIThe pan-time MBA progrwn
would call tier immedialc.ly tuition iDcrcalcd 4.67 pc:rmll.
once the Boan.I or Truscea: abrlolathcanepen;:enragcas
voted on what the increase the fuU-time propm.
The Maslal in Public Adwould be: ~ stated
ilhe pYO Flanocty her home rrunistntion (MPA) full-time
numbcrlJidherwakraunba tuition rate jumped 7 percent.
with this yr.a, '1 SIJ.200being
replaa:d by ow year' s fi&u.re
CbriAcnlon cWms Flannc:ry of $14,124. Candidates for•
MPA who take classes on a
never called.
SGAh.tmadeapesmta- part-time basis will alJo feel
DOD bdcn the Board olTrust- the cnux:h. becaasc they 100
cca prasina for an increue. will face a 7 perocnl 1ui1ion
thlldid¥taoattr5pe,call. iDCffllSC. Each clau wiU cost
ltlthcpreacacaioo.SGActis,. $1 ,413 in contrast to the
amcd the other VlriouJ costs $1,320 ctwJc:d this year.
The proaram tha t susSutrolk lllJdaa inc:wmd when
lhcy 10 10 Suffolk.. They tained the biggw increase
pascd, the ao.d to ccnsidcr was the Executive MPA proall these other factors when gmm , with a whopping 10.99
pen:cnt increase.. Each class
lheyvOICdcmthcirx:ff:asc.
Acanctidaleinthc Mau:rs next year will cost Sl.737 in

""""""'-"""""he

:o~°:'un: tha'fo:c:ccli:

in Bu1incu Administration
(MBA) prognnn .u:nding on

-

-~

,._..,.._

Presldent Sargent, seated at his desk localed on the 25th floor of 1 8e&c::l?" Street

Election Convention designed to generate
interest in upcoming SGA elections
By Stt:phanle Snow
IOl.llUIAL Sf,\ff

·

In Bn effo" 10 -increue
awareness or the upcoming
elcccions, 1he Student Gov•
cmmen1 Associa1ion (SGA )
has decided to implemenc
an Elcccion Convention 10
help revive interesc in ics
organi:talion. It will be held
on Thu rsday, Feb. 17 11
lp.m. in the Sawyer Caf"cte ria.
Mark DiFra1a, Freshman
Presidcn1 , was the origi nator or the idea. He sees rhe
opportunhy for all interested
candidates in SGA to ap•
contmt to this year's cosc or pear before their classes ir
1hcy arc interested. It is also
$1--,565.
• chance Cor s1udeo'8 who
mi11 h1 001 be sure ir they
would like to run to get a
reel for what SGA is and to
talk to some cuITcnt SGA
members who arc nrnnin11
for re-election. While there,
· !crested co le arc en•

Come and join
The Suffolk University Police
In conjunction with
en's Center

couraged to pick up nomi•
nation papen.
In 1he pasc, turnout for
SGA electi ons has been
weak. Despite posters, ad•
vertisir11andwordormoo1 h,
voting in SGA cleccions has
traditionally been very poor.
DiFraia is hopina to act •
fa ir 1urnout in this year's
election and believes chis
Convention will hel p gc11he
word out.
DiFniia expressed confosion on why more students
do not •otc in lhe SGA elcctions. "SOA deals with SIU·
de.nu money" and is some•
th ing that students should
wane to know 111>411, Difraia
thought.
The Sawyer Care1eria was
chosen as 1he 5ile or 1hc
EJcction Convemion due to
the amO\l~t or trarfic i1 gen•
crates during the activities
break o n Tuesday and
Thursday. People always go
there and Difraia reasoned

It would be lhc best place to
reach the mosl people al
any 1iven lime.
The- format wu Hill not
finaJiud al lhe time !his wa.~
aoina 10 press, but Difnua
u id tha1 anyone who
wished to speak 10 hisfrM:r
clus would have chat opportunily. SGA mcmbca.
while cncouniged to speak.
would not be obligated 10
speak unless they wanted
to, Oifraia stressed. There
will a]so be. three classrooms
reserved in case the con •
vention goes over the 2 :30
p.m. time limit in the Saw•
yc r Carctcri1.
With the open house for mat, there will be. no tim r
limit on the speeches people
muy give. OiFraia said thal
sho"er speeches would be
preferab le but not man •

Leona OdomJ I Black S1udcnt
Union (BSU) member, was there
1mo111 other members, showi ng
Geoeu1 uid most Haitians ravor sup~rt or H.A.S.A. She asked
how Haililn•Americans CID help
them because lhey think lhcy will
prosper later dcspice their present the Haician cause. Gcncus su11cs1ed
supporting
Haiti financ ially lhroujh.
1uffcrin1. :-so rar, the people arc
sayina, ' Give us the embargo.' " the many oraaniutions in Haiti
fighting for democnicy, and politiThe elice arc making millions from
cally by organi:ting with people In
the embargo, Gcncus said. It's a
political decision, bu1 a leaky one, American Oovcmmcnt 10 help liberate Haiti, and throu1b diplomacy.
accordin& 10 Gencus.
Lou Pellegrino, assistant direcWhen asked ir he had any hope
to r or Student Activitica, invited 10
or ousted President Jean Baptiste
the event by H.A.S.A.'s prcsldco1,
Aristidc's returning, Gcneus said,
admitted that he knows nexl to noth"Dcfinitcly ... Evcn ir it cakes two
ing about Haiti. He 11id be wu
monthJ or two years."
interested in actendin& because "I
Accordin1 to Oeneus, there is no
wanled to educate mysetr."
vacancy in the preside~ or Haiti
When asked why she attended
because Aristide did not rcsian.
the event, Diane Ouk, BSU Presi'The legitimate 1ovemmcn1 or Haui
dent, stated, " I wanlcd to leant more
stand, by lhc con1ti1ulion, .. he said,
about what' s going on in Haiti. I
responding to 1hc concerns or the
can see that it 's • very complicated
studen ts tha1 Aristide'• five year
subject."
term will be up before he rc1um1 10
Remarking on lhc BSU presence ,
power.
Clar\ sa.id " I think it't just wonder•
" tr thc ... aovcmmcnt Is not re•
fol that BSU members are inter5tored before 1he end or lhc term.
ested in lhi1 iuuc because it rclatcs
there i1 • possibilily lhat the consti•
10 A(rican-Amcricans as a whole."
11Won (will be. dead).~

■ BASA

Coatinucd from page 1

Election Convention
promotes Involvement
■ CONVENTION
C,ondnucd from paae 2.

dated.
This Convention allows SOA co
When ukcd why she Invited
Ocneus here. Paristc recounled that publicize itselr, somctb.ina DiFraia
Aristide wu clecccd president Feb. reel~ is a problem for the organiza7, 1991 a,nd seven months later he tion. Because of the fact that many
wu overthrown in a military coop. 1tudcn11 leave tc hool as soon u
This puc Friday will be over two their classes arc over, it can beycan that he' • been out or offtcc. come dirficult to publicize event.I
To commemorate thlJ day, 1hc said on campus. According to DiFraia.
"wu one or the rcasons that I ukcd the most effective publicity is '"wOf"CI
or moolh."
him here."
•
" Involvement" is• the key idea
Indicating a sense that Haitians
need to act together and organize, that DiFraia hopes 10 act acrou
Pariste uraed Hailians not to "just with this Election Convention. Not
1it there and hope ror cvcrylhing to necessarily involvcmenl with SOA
but involvement in at:tivitica acro1s
work out.''
. " I ~h thal lhc stadcnt.1 could the campus. IJ people think u oract involved when there are other ganization is stagnaot, the only way
events," uid Ferdiana Cadet , they can chu&e it ia from the in•
H.A.S .A. vice p resident, w hen side, not by look.Ing at ·11 from the
as ked about what she hoped s1u- outside, DiFral1 reasoned.
Filled out nominal.ion papen to
dcn1s would do after the discus•
sion. "We wa..nt lhcm to be. a part or n1n for an SOA ofr.cc are due on
Friday, Feb. 25. Official election
it and brin1 us ideas."
Hopina to con1inue with the is- speeches, where each declared can•
sues raised durina chc round-table didatc muse present a speech, will
discussion, the next H.A.S.A. mcec- be. held on ThurJd.ay, Mar. ] . The
inl will rcawre lhe
A Show- elections will subsequently be held
dow,i In #la /ti. The nex.t meeting Mar. 8 • 10. These nomination, pa•
will f?c Thursday, Feb. 24, at I :00 pcrs arc also currently available. in
the S1udent Activities Center.
p.m. In Sawyer 42.6.

mm

SufJ'olk University Presents ·

Su/ft,11( .. . . , . , .

CONVENTIO N
continued on
e ]

as they host a

USlreef Smart Sessio,."
As conducted by
Model Mugging of Boston Inc.

In the Fenton Lounge
al the.Fenton Building room 134A
J:Z- Deme Slreel

Tuesday, March 8, 1994
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Class siu is limiud to
35 JHOple on a first
con:e,fint strvt basis

fortunately,

we're alot cllaer
la.n-arad•.

FeaturingSuffolk' Own:
Shawn McKinnon • The Man With No Band
Bowser Brennan
Dustheads • Chris Fenner, Kevin Drinan, Dan and Stephen Hunt
Jigsaw • John Smolinsky '
Friday, February 18, 1~4
c.:walsh Theatre
55 Tumple_SL

.

Doors open at 7:30 .PM
Tickets $4.00 In advance
--$5.00 at the dOOf
"A small donation to help o gr,ol ca.use."
(Tickets will be sold-In the Sawyer Care, Feb. 14-18)
Call Gary Zero1a at the Suffolk Jountal, S73-8J2J

Sponsored By:
Program Couodl
The Suffolk Journal
Qean Nancy Stoll's Office

Bealqt Services,_
S.G.A., & the Health Careers Club

~

,.
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came last fall ; but itisooeor
only add 10 this emotionally the better stupid movies ever
stirrioa mm . Due out in
Man::.b. Grade: A: :·ao~~:~~f°::c ~:ni;
n...::a::..Lw;
is uoJM>tictble (namely Kim
0
1
enj,.o r:.;~:
; ~ ~~~~~=r)ie~~:;e
movie . Kevin Kline 11 Val l(jJmcr, u always, gave

~~1 :i::i~

~o~ !~

:::e':~cr::i:::::

),';;.:~~~i,

-

'93 b boctl ..No

"Tbc fupdvc"-1bi1 is one
adrenaline PIIJllpia1 roller•
·coul« ride of • movie .

DOl: .......wiae. .Ollllideit

ioodl ........... ....

:..~~~~
._y_ b ~

__

i...w-•-v..i•,•amilC . performance1 by
Harri'tc. Ford aod especially

...,..,.---•*dos·
ad eaty'fllll· ~

ie.es

ro-

So. ...._. of vmtariq

mtto-c:alclaaowflickat
fOIU" local .multi-plu, you
cm pick ap a few video releaea M your local ,video
llOrC. HCft ii a pidc IO IOIDC
fllcbemelilaiblcllelelllm.

n...::A:..Lill.

'1.n ne Linc ot F'~"-Oiot

~ M a n , • atan1ng Sytve~ er Sial ~ and ~esley s,;lpes, 11 among the hot
on home Ytdeo.

new,.__

Grade: A

"Poetic Juaticc"-Wildly
ovcrloobcl, tli.u weU-act.ed
more fire to WOlf1a.a1 portaiit cl love loll and love
fooodaudacberaodomlCtl
of atrcet violcoc:e marted
. . . . . . dlrilla:. 'nil ii ..._,uil-bitq ....... Jollo Sia&Jdoa.'1 follow-Gp
~ directed IDd cx- ~ "Boyz:'NTheH~"!f.
qwsildy acted. no noc. mm tbougb llw film i1 ~ tllit perfectly ploaed film. II the piny and atart ~
i1 . one of the year'• be.at. ol " Boyz." it ll atill cmotioo-Roclwlo,-1

-·---..
Jobe Malkovicb add evca

ally powerful and touching,
due to the wonderful and
believable performuces o(
Janet Jackson and Tup~c
Sbabr. Gndc: A·
"'Kali!omia"-This 1bock·
iD& 11udy of a white-tnsb
~~llcoacrivcdand
- ~ ~ • • ~tious ~ut
lltell'li a whole lhc movie
,-ny pack, a punch. Viau-

Surprises aplenty in 1994's Oscar nominations
IIJ J aala Grlcc:o

- - -1==---~::::"'-::::.":;"'::___ _
On Wednesday, Feb. 9,
the Academy of VOIUI an-

nou.nccd the Oscar nominations for 1994. As always,
the choices had the obvious
pickl . Amona them was
S1even S pielberg '• bolocaus1 movie "Schindler'•
List," which picked up a

~~2.xn~!~-~is.

u
.._.
apccud. up for Bat Pielure, alona' with "lo the
Name ol lhe Falbc::r," '1'be
fu.a:itive," "Tbe Piano." and
"'I'bc llemai!'.Pfthe O.)'I."
"1bc FuJitive." an tctioopacu.d, late summer smah.
wulheycar'ssurprisepick.
This isn't the 1ype ol movie
the Academy usu.Uy coosidcn u • Bat Ptctu.rc cootendc:t,."Tbe Fugitive" now
ra,ilu with "Ghost" and
'7be Silence~ the Lambs"
• ooe of the Oscar's big- ·
Je1:C surprises. .
.
Some •hockin&ly •a·
aon:d films io the Best PicDn

~ involved "1bc

hiswod:in"SchiDdler'sl.i11.."

the Father," Jane Campion
for "The Piano," James Ivory

Doubtfire."
There is Jou or power in
ror4beRemainsoftheDay." the Best Actress category.
and Robert Altman for ''Short Angela Basscu was nomiCuu."
· oalCd for her eloc:trirying perTh.is is lhe second year io a formanoe in "What's Love
row 1ha1 Allman has bec.n Got 10 Do With It," Stockan:I
,hon-changed. Last.year, his . Chann.ina for ..Si,; Degrees
film -rbc Player" was nomi- of Separation," Holly Hunter
na&cd for Best Picwre. but he for 1'he Piano," Emma Th~
wuootaBea.Ditcctornomi• ompson for -rhc Remains
occ. Ibis year, be i, up for or the Day," and Debra
director, but his movie wd Winger for "ShadowlaDds."
left out i.o the cokL
Bat Supportina Accor is
Other swpriscs io t1ic: Bat probably the most compcri:
Director category ioc.lwfcd ,.live calc&OI)' this year, with
the absence of Manin -the high-. powcred pcrfor•
~ for -rhc Age of In- mances or Leonardo
noceoce." Wayne Wang for DiCaprio for .. Wha1'1 Eal·
-rbe Joy Luck Club," and ina Gilbcf1 Grape," Ralph
Andrew Davis for -rbc Fu- Ficnnes for "Scbiodlcr 's
gitive."
List." Tommy Lee Joocs in
lotheBc:stAdorcatcaory, "The Fugitive," John
the Academy just about cov• Malkovicb for "lo the Linc
cred all the base, by GOIIUna- of
Fire,"
and
Pete
lions. The nominees are Postlethewaite for "In ·,he
o.iidO.y-Lewisfr•"lntbc NameoftbeFalhcr." Dcozc:I
Name of the Father," Wuluaa&onwuunfairlylcft
Laurence Filhbume for bis out for. "PhiladelphiL"
portrayal of Ike Turner io ' lo the Best Supponing

~..,:.~ ~

~!Lo~r':..~

"l'ho Joy_ I.act Club.•

delplua.'. Anrhooy H......

JD r11f!

in "Schindlcr's List." Robin

~H~~;.,.;';',ipeatioo includes Jim Williams WU 1cri OUI for his
- ~ ' O f win inthe. hit film, "Mrs.

ac.·llilsa' ca<, b-"'11,o...,._.,~Doy."

- ,, s,;,e.allapf« · oodU..-b-lm-

Aclreu

category, Hol ly

NOMINATIONS

-.....Icmpege5

ally ltrikin& and shot 00 beautiful locatiooa, tbe movie is
enhanced by some wdl-writteo dialogue ud powerful,
realistic violence.. Tbc film
will tell your c:oduruoe fot
the extreme. B~tt Jive, a

Tommy Lee Jone, {rcceivioa: • Beat Supponina AclOf
Olcar aom.iamoa) this can·,
miu dlriUcr ii one CO own.
Due OUl ia Much. Oracle: A"What'1 Love Got )'o Do
With It?" - Tiu1 exceptional
autobiography of Tina Turner
overcomes it1 TV movie-orthe-week story with the help
of two brilliant performers:
Angela 8Uldl u Tina, and
Laurence Fi1hbome u Ike
(boch m whom received Ba:1
Acucss aad Beal Actor oomi•
natiOlll, rapeclivclyJ . The
sinliog musical oumbcrs

'::t!~~

::~!!c::pao:1i7t~
and fun political saiirc .
Grade: B+
-rruc Romance" _ Chris~:qnue~t~a:: ::dh:ac1;;/p!:
0
in this delightfully 1wi11ed
send-up of " Bonnie And
Clyde ."
Be
warned,

;e:t::::~c-:d b:!iev•~~:

:=:t.: =: =~

cos is a vicious mean-streak
or violence.
Grade: B+
"' Dcmolilion Man" •
Sylv este r Stall o ne a nd
Wesley Snipes arc great in
this mega- mayhem actionc omedy . Thi s script is
loaded with grea1 comic
touc hes and the direction
style is fi rst ra1e.
Grade: B+
"The Real McCqy" •This

is• clauic in braialas llupidi1y. The script aetl point.s

~7 ~ !!;

~:;e~t~c:i!b~i;:
very oriainal. The special

=~~~.-~ee::~n•i!~:
rally hammy, and lhe ertd-:
~:~:

~:~~~/~7~~

~=j

=~~=~:m:! :
1be Witchea C. Euiwick."

'7,71£~~

lhc " D'a"·
9
-ibe Finn" - This mca•-

JOIJaHAl.STIIFP

As pocketbooks and wal•
lets get tiahter and tighter,
people·,_~sicaJ taste geu
,norcandmorcscloc:tive. With
th.o.1 in mind. Greta' s biggest
sin is mediocrity . On their
latest rclcuc "No Biting," the
band makes what can only
be dcscn'bed as half-hearted
effort 1ha1 mi,;es aeoeric
. metal with unimaginative lyrics.
~No Biting" klcj.s off with
1 s It What You Wantedr So
far , so good. They prove they
have talent and good ideas,
and singer Paul Plagen ·s
mildly annoying voice can
be eacuscd.
Wc arc thcnquiclclyintroduced 10 the first lemon of
lhc album, M
School On fire. ..
A fine eumple or a soog that
never goes anywhere because or childish lyrics about
burn ing down a school.
Grow up. guys-Ugly Kid
Joe already has a monopoly
on the heavy metaVhumor
m11rkct.
"Off the Slug" ITlUcs some
~vy ~itar riffs courtesy or
guu anst Kyle Baer witb

~::~~.~arei;;: ,:ri~:~~!r~

!~ !::

.o

=:;:'.:~

On "No Bi1ing," Greta

~:;.v~

facclcu band out for money,
: -a::-;;0~ d :u:I;!
disappearina coattails of the
metal trend, destined 10 never
lc lve

tb'c· uridirgfoUrliS

t

:::~~ t!~:~•~;ri:o~~~
ing wouldn' t hurt either. •

"Scbindler's
List" tops
nomination list
NOMINATIONS

.,,,. So..nth:i,u~ !~ ~paae

t

Hunter received he? second
nominDtion for ''l'hc Firm,"
.as did Emmai ,TbomP50Atfor
"In the Nad,e'\,lil,c ftr1,cr."
yoonJSICr Apna Papn wu
nominated for -rbe Piano,"

pscu~political lyrics about
a killer who hu been
cheated by life . By the
fourth song, "Jesus Cru,;,"
Plagens' voice has become
irri1ating, ac1ing as a sore
complcmenl lO his boring
melodies.
After a nother ill -con ·
ceivcd)uempt at a Faith No
Mo re-isb style humor on
,.Love is Dead," the disc
finally kicb in wit.b the angry ..Revolver." Why Greta
decides to wait until half or
the CD is 9ver to ae1 inter·
cstiog i• ~yond me. "Revolver" is a loud, fa s1.
straight-headed attack that
should be representative of
the album.
"Nature," although it is lhe
thi rd slow sona on an album
that already drags, ac1ually
worb wdl. Greta aoes for
three in a row wit.b "Din bag,
auided by a aut-wrcnching
rhythm that is clearly 'missing from the other tracb.
Plqem fina.lly rcdoems him·
self vocally on this track.
Unfortunately, the iutaro
of decent songs is cul off
H

GRETA

pttmaturdy with ,.Insomnia"

~:f ~::.o-::

VIDEOS
continued oo page 5
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Greta release mediocre, not
worth spending the money
By Maiu Maslin

Greta releaeses
worthless CD

The film's slick production ■ GRETA
values make ii watchable
Continued from page 4

bumblina bank robber J.T. slaugbter-lhoo is more e,;. mentl fans of lhc novel by
B:ker th •~~ dcf::;tcly ~i.1ing tbaoG Fr;ctd~'s fina l inbakiog as many .:~no~~g
m Cl e I m wo
secmg wu. ra e: c •.nae• as poss, c.
c
1
intrad~: B
1 1:;~,~~ Seau~..: · ::e:f,~~~fv~~::rslh:~ ·a':
" Rising Sun" - A good Thia ~Im was • huge tbqat. past the glorified over-actada p1a1i on or Michael , rical smash and .a n a~i- iog and the shocking rots-·
Crichton's cootro vcni•I ·eoceplcasinarocnaatic~- capiog-of Wilford Brimley,
best-seller. Snipes and Sean ~ - I, boweVer, found
among* others. This movie
Connery are well-a.st and movie IO be just an avefiie redefine.I
the
word
0
ii:v:,~:':n~ :~ee==~ ::::f~i;~
"sl~~~ut' • This lowtaioing. Also, the mystery real laughs and roman1ic rent rip-off or " Jurassic
is easier to keep track of as sparks rent .. When Harry Park" is OUlJ_1lgeously silly
a movie than as a l:fook. Met Sally..... " Grade: C+ and alternately boring. h's
This glossy, high-tech film
" Hocus Pocus" • This no1 even fun . Wait for the
loses nothing in its video cutesy, Disney effort at a real thing. Grade: D
transfer. Grade: B
children's horror-comedy is
These arc just• sampling
"Jason Goes to 1:fell: The stric1ly for 1he kids. Al - of the many video releases
Final Friday" - I know wha1 though Bette Mldler, Kathy already at or arriving soon
your 1binking, how can a Najimy and the wonderful at you r local video store. I
" Friday 1he 13th" film re- Sarah'Jcssica Pll'Ur~ try- hope this repon card will
·ceive a docent aradc? Well, ing their hardest, they just do come in bandy when you
1his is 1he finale (maybe) not have many funny things arc at jhc new release shelL
and ii is a preny cntenain- 1odoorsay. ThemoviewOl_!ld
- Kaun M. Young conlributed to thi.J anlcl~

!:UJ!;:i~::o~::n'\:!: ~:

knockout, frigbtcnina pafor-

inmcc. bat the tme winner is
Julleuc Lewis. l.n ooe of the
year'a beat,,perfonnances lhe

Fcllnmy 16, 1994

Hot video releases help cure the cold winter blues
11
■ ~::! frooi page 4 ~ ~:te~i::;;:'! ::mas \: t a t b : ~
f: ~:

~:~:Lil.

-"·

t111t o ry, t1ttraturt,

1•

P1tasevmcustoda,

·~

.,,.

pol1t1a,tht a r 11

'

to brow1t and

" Henta1e 1n Print."

ft

Suffolk University ~kstore

.

and Winona Ryder for 1be
Age or Innocence.." Jullctle
Lewis was a definite shouldof-bccn-nominee in this caaegory for her supcrl> performance in " KalifomiL"
In olher notable categories,
"Jurassic .. Park,"
"Cliffhanger," a nd "The
Nigb1mare · Before Cbrill•
mas" wereilominalt.dfc.-thcir
amaxing visual effccu.
Jllnel Jackson's "Again"
from • "Poetic Justice." "The
Day I Fall Jo Lovit" from
..Beethoven's 2nd," "Phil•

<!eipbia" ..i -s....... "'Piui.

--delpl,fi" from "Pbiladolpm,"
and "Jt Wink and a Smile"
from "Sleepless In Seattle"
are all cooteoden for the Best
Original Sona category.
Allhoughtheociull<ltea,
Awards show promises co be
over-loo& (over three bows)
and over-hyped {as always),
this year will also be quilC
iou:rcst:jag: With • new boa.
Whoop G o ~ • lot "'
compcbtioa, and the pcmi-

bilily "' the Acadomy - ally pickinc uampoaod wfD.
aen. Tbia year•, lbqw it
wortb - waacbi-,.

-~A-·

n. ""
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Anthony Anzalone-·
On Tuesday, Feb, 8, Pra.ident Bill Clin1on,unveilcd hia
$1.52 trillion budget plan for
Fitcal Year 199.51n Houston.
To Ule 8 clicbi, i1'1 a "belt
tightening" budget with various climlniitions, part of
Clinton's plan for all Amdi..canstosacrificea littleforthc
amiter &ood or the nation.
As Treasury Secretary Uoyd
Bentsen said, '1bis is a tough
budgcL There's a let or pain
in i1, a lot or blood spilled on
the noor." Clinton, most assurcdly, feels our pain. Let's
look at some or the highlights or this solernn symbol
of sacrifice:
• A SO.. cut in fund•
ing for home heating aid for
the poor
,
• A billion dollan cul

How proptaedc was Malcolm X in 1963 when be com•
IDClllCd on the IISlllUYltioo of JFK u being a case of "I.be
chickcn.s com.iQJ home to roo11," explaining lbc air or
violeoce that the COUtllry • the time exuded ror them 10 tiU
a praidcnt who wtis accm.iqly loved by 10 many.
He wu miauodetuood then and even now. but the events
in the put rcw wccb have proved those telling words to be
tNe once again. Three oops wue kJlled in tbe line or duty
whllc the Ouef or Police in Walpole. New Hampshire, took
his own lire af\er 'killing a town selectman. •
1bc violent atatc or affain in America has turned on those
"tho ire put in place to, supposedly, curb the violence. It
shouldn't shock us, 11.!i II people, that violence has taken this
turn. Today, no one is able to escape the Yiolence, even ..,op
cops."

t11ov'":i

~~~~7n·m:~:! :'oias:;~

they rdt about the iecent violence in their immediate, secmin&IY saic, area they responded with shock and hon'or. This
type of thing iJ oot aupposcd to happen in their area.
In a violent ,oc:iety , where can we escape from the
violencc1 II is not a case or geographies; it's a case or societal
oorms and values changing for the worse. Violence is just u
lhockiDg w~vcr it happens. No smalJ town or- urban city
is safe until we realize that it is America, as a whole. thal has
created this viotcnt environment and noc. the few bad spot.s
that are accepted u .. high crime areas."

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

in PJbli~ s~!ngcu= ~ ;
job uaining for 001 of wort

you1h

Letters

..Sympathy! Sympathy! Not desire !!"
-Thomas Coonors. English pro(CMOr in his
Greek. & Roman Classics class on why a girl would
ran in love wilh a boy af1er receiving a valentine from

him.

~~~:!°namo(.;_

killed in the lioc or duty. It has been a year New England law
cnfon:cmerit is oot likdy to forget.

~~~~I!

~U:• :~
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We see the news and hear the cries of' politicians promising
~ice~~? empty

:;:/oa:~n~:ti::i/:
God. since the logic of mere -erof yanJs. and stops again.
monals rails miserably 10 Attention riders, due 10 an

in :::!bcrot'lbeHousc

ln response to the Op-Ed '-Student Book Exchangf; (Feb. 2) by N.E. Escobar. I would like
to thank Nell for her glowing compliments. It is great to hear a rew good wonb abou1 all the
hard work which SGA has done. However. I believe thw a minor clruification is in order. A
student book exchange has been attempted in the not so distant past. Last year 1he
Communication depanment (sic) auempcei a book e.11.change and 1wo ycan ago SGA
actually attcmplcd to get "their butts in g~ and (do) something for the studcnu for 11

~

=~:::!onlha~~i=
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~~~,tu~d<n~u~ha~,o~"t~o~m~ok
~o~S~G~Ac!l~n,:!y~nu':_,~sin«~~w~,)~""'~'' -- - - --
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u'"' 1""., ~ LoUU .... 10 ....• . . . . , _ . . , . ~--police offJOefl, who, in less than one year's time, were all

him on what's going on, then
he is obviously incompetent

::':~::a=~:m~::

~e ~=d 3:r~:~~h
eludes upkeep and 8 free
space in ape House gmgc.
Not only are THEY entitled
10 it. but also the Hoose Cleric
and Senate Secretary, the
Doorkeeper, AND very .orten thei r "assistants, people
thnt are 50 viral to the upkeep
or this nation. Add on driven

----~~~~~~~:;:~~::=~::--~·j';,~-~~-:;~·
Role. Mulligan Israel Mortell Shaw Andcnoo

Brian £ Glilnnon, II - - explain them.
In the immortal words or
With a gloomy overall piePopeye, " I cantz take no 1ure, I offer a ray of hope. My
men." Aod what an appro- fellow Suffolkians, I have unpriatc cxpreulon to describe covered and pieced together
the hundre<b ol Suffolk sru- a plllticulariy"annoyina ploy
dents who UK the MBTA's played on UJ.. It is a code SO
Red Line on a regular basis. clever, that crYJ)tologistJ
While in school , we learn worldwide haye been unable
how things ouaht to work, to end: it. II is the multi•
and on the T , we apcricnce tiered system or excuses,
how things don'1. Why is ii codename Tormur, used
that an otherwise brief com- when the irain comes 10 a
mute rqularly lakes an hour screeching halt and bccocncs
or more? Why is ii lhat a ride Mstuck." The scenario usuoo a closed and exclusive ally plays 001 like this, proright-or-way is congested vided the announcements arc
with traf'fic? What have we audible...
done as 8 commuting popu"Attention pusscngcrs, we
lation to make those who l'Un have traffic ahead and will be
'the authority hale usso much movina shortly. 'fsnotMr fl~
as 10 strive to ruin our days? minuru dapsu. Ladies and
Why is ii lhat lhcre is oothlng gentlemen,· due to an earlier
even remotely "rapid" about disabled train, we arc movthe rapid transit system? An-- ing, but moving with delays.

nc:;7hc;:r~i:f:c8~~~o;:

~~::.'~~:!

Blue Ribbons in Boston

from A. to Z by Martin L
Groq. I decided to find out
l!uctly how much (and
who1e) blood was being
spilled on the Ooor of Con1rc1s.
The White House employs
I ,850 pcoplt and its total
budgetisS100million.. That's
quit.e an increase from 31
years ago when President
John F. Kennedy employed
justJ7.Speople. AlotorthC$C
people arc needed. allea;cdly,
to make sure the Pruidcnt
has One or his own people in
each department and agcocy.
While this is good politics,
it's costing the tax payers
about $150 million more than
it should.~ irthc beads or
these agenCics were doing
their jobs and reporting hon-csUy with lhe President, tbcrc
wouJd be no need for exb'II

: : r:0::Y ~ : ~ : , : :,~~
emergency food, cloihing
andsheltcr. A!lofthiswillbe
paid for by our w dollars.
while a lot or them will sdU
go out and bcgi, very commendable or the President.
More than likely, this mon•
strosity 'will be passed by the
Congress with Ilic usual defi

SGA President responds to Book Exchange Op-Ed

r~w~ :i;

::n~gh';";r~ .

~n~

~timf:01:1m:rho~
~!i°"~~c:=-:tii::~:~h:;::
reliaious holiday policy, seal 011 TNStcc Student Afrain Committee. inpit in new cunicu•
lum, app"Oval of new clubs and organizations, budgeting or Student Activities Fee, etc.),
please call me at the SGA office, 573-g322. I would loYe to talk with you. As always.
everyone is invited to our wcck.ly meetings, every Tuesday at 1 p.m. iil Sawyer 423 _

pride in our couragcoos Coo-grcss. My eye caught the
cover orabookthatmyUocle
Jack bad given me last year
and I hadn't a chance to read,

Although there have bocn attempts to stop the violence. it

~~ic:::i;..~:~.

=~~~h:~t ::sc :~
8
the mcp and women in blue, who arc as.signed to protect oor
wdrare. that are lfiurdcred by criminals. We are hclplcss ...or,
are we?
•
The Drop-A-Dime Foundation of Boston is asking us, the
ordinary &nan or- woman on the SUCet. 10 show our suppon or
the Boston Police DcP,utmcnt and other New England law
enforcement agencies. AU y01:1 need to do is wear a blue
ribbon. ,
While it docs not seem like much, the wearing or y01:1r
ribboo is an act of sianificancc because ii shows thal, ir not
in body' at lust in spiril WC ~ OOl there fighting beside these
valiaot soldkn in the growing war on crime.

President of SGA

perity!"
This oext expenditure is
bound to provoke disbclieYc,

curs

Y,;;c~:!~n~";,t":::s~

continued on page g

be r, 1980•
1

~~~~6

~~~~!~::t~:,7;:s; ,.:~: ;
back together again , it
would be a shame to see

m~: ,•:;
Four during their heyday
dirc:ctly, I have come to find

the aura and legend that that their music is an impor•
surrouods the Beatles to be tant part or my lire today.
washed away by an unncc- The lads from Liverpool
essary cometiack.
were th e shakers and movAs• ran, 1 am lbrillcd at ers •or their time in both a
the prospe~t of hearing musical and Cultural sense.

tunne.l and ltopl apus. Fifrun mltudu pew. Due to a
medical emergency, we arc
standina by. We apologiu. for
the inconvcrumce.. Oh, and
wc have a swilChing prob1cm,
too. Yeah, that's it, a switching
s-oblern. And, um, wc have a
fl 11L .. "
In order t0· ~lier _uDdcrstandcxact.ly how much you're
being Tormenud, pay close
attention IO the message being
announced. An)'lhirla dealing
with alleged "traffic" is )ow.

TORMENT
continued on page 8

They revolutioniud music and their lyrics and
tunes arc still as vivid today as they were 30 yeara
ai,o. A big rcas'oo for that,
however, wu the pfCSCncc
or John Lennon.
Without Lennon,~ the ·
Bealles would be mi,ssing
that radical c lemeo1 chat
was at the hean or so many
of the ir gr~atest hits:
Lennon•, voice and spirit
can not be replaced by any
fonn or technological dubbing system or- even by bis
talented son, Jubaa. As
much u I think I uiian inherited some or bis (amous
rather'• musical talent, I
simply can't picture h.im

BEATLES ·
continued on page 8

-By Mlc~etA. TQdino

Voices of Suffolk

r--------------"----------

earlier dilablcd train ao,d traf.
fie ahem, we 1ft lbnlina by.
Pas.JD1pn are IMcoming_ln·
cnasin1ly a1itatttl as DNJlher
rm muwJa I.J IMUkd. Traill
driver and door 1war'd arc
n o w ~ lrynuic,aJJJ. Tl,e
tmin pwu WOW SIDlion still.
wodislanlfroms.tfolitowarrant wai.tuii, stal'U Ullo tM _

ew Beatles, not the same without Lenno)J
MkhNI A. Tod/no-- some or the Beatles songs
It's been 30 yea~ si;cc that were never released
the British invasion but during lhei r g lory days .
from looking al all the hyfC Ho_wever, I ~m not enlhu.siasuc at ,the prospe.ct or sec5 urroundina the recent reunion or the Bea1lcs, you ing the remaini ng 1hree
would think that it's J964 Beall es join Up to cut a new
all over again . Unfortu - album or appear in conccn.
nately, howevcr, oeithcrthe
The ,reason rp r this is
world or the Beatles are the si mple: th ere cari be no
1
1
sa~hi le I can imagine how :o:
~;~:

this
sioce
we ~
all ~
must
that
~
~plan
~~
~~
- =are
: :the
: :same
: : :brave
: =souls
:~:
J J tives must be over the
:':=11 ~moo
.J rificel Wo all must do nu,
As I wu reading, I was put! Each t o ~ station ror
overcome wilb awe and deep . lhe d.ifrlClllt battle ror- pros-

:::r'~ti!o:: 7t .:CO:!n;~~.

:e.:=.~::¼t~f~;::~

~~:t:: ;:t
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made up or over 24 ovcr-work.cd, harried and din po0t' (sic) IWdcnts who manage to fi nd

~W::;'!~1:.
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Know when you're being tomiented

At odds with Glint.on cuts

Edito~

Cop~: sig1,1 o'

Jo6rnal

Oo.you-,thlnk Suffolk does enoµgh for its International students? ·
.

The Suffolk Journal

.

..

r - -- ----,---,.

.

Bythcstudcnts.forthcstudents.~ 1936
V. Gordon Gkna. UL E4ilOl'•ia-Oid
Paul Dif'ml&. ~ Spo,u Edieot

s.tpilaakSaow.NewsE4ilor
Km'CIIM. Y-i,Ufatyk&Edi10r
Juia Oric,c:o, Aaa. Ufutylea Editor
~ot-.Spon,Edlior

N.E.&obar.OucfCopyEdilor
Ouuci..u Eq.ltt, ScniCII-Copy Edilor
R.P.eaic:kBclltdmi,Producti011Aasbcan1

OwPreui..AULAd~~

0.,,.2"1t1la.AdV'Utisin& Manaaa-

Dr. Genldllidwul.M-risor

Norine B.:iplupo. Joomal CoftllaltMt

ErikBll!lkcr.EdilOri&ICanooabt

'No It doesn't. They
(intemalional s1udents)
need their own re·
source center to
handle their academic
and social needs.·

"No they _'I. They

Bruce Jmbacuan
Senior

Nada Soussou
MBA~

_ , do enoogh ID
brtng'us together.•

·e-

"No, I think Suffolk
s1nce Dorta
should have adviBO<Y Clauoen left tho Unl- - t o h o l p - Y918ity, I haven1 _ ,

us to study in the U.S."

too many ln1ama1lonal

-Oven\Bgolng
on, on campus.•

Gladyo Sobrin
Sonlo<

Rima El-Hoss
Jurior

"No.- w• . - somewhere where we can
" - ' people and

detlnalaly smoke together."

Tho
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Lately are you feeling Tormented on 'the MBTA?
■ TOIIMBNT

mwnoftwca1ymia.dcltort.:MOnlblc

~ from

time. Don't paa on rnmna it ror yaor

J11F 7

cUI if' ycu:rc._assauked with a hlgh~ y acsn. This level r1 TonnmJ
makcl you waste at least an atta thirty
miauatoal'ClNODM)lecommutio& mlnu~ H the mcasaae refers 10 anylime.lf,~.dle.lllDOWl0CmC:tll thina l'CICfflblina an ancrgency, lt'lcdi-.
cbl with a °'dislbllOd" tJaD or ~ cal Of otherwise. you've been arung.
rllCI more thall oac cxcu,e into the When tbe mesuae is s-ub--audiblc,
. . . . . you're Od IO 'lady. This .nyilch traim • the next aop and go
mid-intcmily scam wiU add a mini- hamc. .. ba:aisc ycu aen't going anyrttnain oi:a
... le,d, -yoondf lucky, boCIUIO. thi1 ldda only ten lO fifteco
~ - lf ,.IIIDQmllCCIDCI

0

.flAll~IR ITUDIN1
OPINII0\11\
TH URSDAY,FEBRUARY17
1:00 p.m .

SAWYER 521
$ponscwed by the Dean al Sludeols Othce
and the Tlanster MenlOI Progr,1m

AfPi que!;llons, plo3sf! c.1M 573•8239

•••FREE F'OOIJ ... •• J' R IZES•••

....~,,:.
h will be tome time ~ore an opcratiooal. plan is implenicntod to cowu:rlFC lhe Tonnm1 system, but knowing
the symptoms is a substantial part. If.
we ltickJOBcther and resist the at1lds
ofthcevilauthority,weshall~victorious. Nowit'1youraun. Youhavelhc
information to dccc:rminc when you're
being ISSIIUltcd. It's time to fight back

Beatles
reunion not
true without
Lennon

nmaeaditrerence.

Govem ement cuts
versus Spending
curs

Ill

~=from ""''

Universities and colleges Courey, cblirmlll ot the ·1994
milliom ol plloni ol Camp,o EOnh Samimt IOd die
Wllf!'llld fud ever, year while Yale, Smdcat Ellviruuncncal

-

average 11udent geocralca
about 640 poondJ ol prbage
l)'CII'.

Yet. lhcrc m many lhings

1

Continued from page 7
bul be aSJUred is true.
In our countl')',· where our fore.fa.
then ca.lied upon the good will or
Divine Providence in the building of
our nation, it is against the law fOf'
public school children to pray in
school. You cannot even utter the
word God '(Notice a corollary-no
prayer in school, the school system is
in a shambles, although even prayer
probably wouldn ' t help). The US
Con1~ is, of course, cxempe from
this law that's designed to scpara1e
church and state.
The House Chaplain rccciYes an
annual u.lruy of SI IS,000 to pray for
our leaders. The Senate Chaplain
makes about BS much as lhe House
Chaplai n, but with a budget of
$300~000 (this includes office space
and secrewies). Now, if it did any
good, this really wouldn't be so bad.
However, with the money ·tha1 these
miniSleri or the Holy Wo rd arc mW(•

~~~~ioI~w;w~:fE~:s:~
tity, and humility..

;::'i~:~~~:;s~~l~sp~:~:c:!~
~~S:e".i,W!~t
di:p:~ :::~i:?r

~:S

policies in order lO reduce
was&c and to c:ncaumge rccycling efforts.
Tbat'a lhepoiltoftbeCam-

runmcnail Adial c:Olliooa.:
·• Oa1y Sal
the 640 poundl ol ,,._ ~

...r.... century

Coo1moo, 1- al die
by ......... encc. "Univasitic:s mua lead ii ftlC)'CJcd. Piper nlMCI ·-.,
uS into lbe 2lll
by about -40 pcn::mt IO 50 per.
becoming rcspomiblt con- ~ ceudlhe._ltrmn. 'tct,

po&;cing tbouunds "' """
C'L IOlic waste and cirboo di·
oxide, environmental protec·
tiongrouJmcharge.lnf'.act,tbe

lhal campuSCI C(lllld be doing
to change lhc:lr ettviruuncnta1

taking his dad's place singing
"'Revolution" or " Help" and capwring the sou l of the song as only
Lennon could do.
In recording a new record. 1he
Beatles will have the help of their
long•tirne producer, George Martin. Unfortunately, however, I don't
think that even Martin could cover
the fact the remaining voices of the
group have aged along with their
owners. While the l3eatlcs have a1ways been famous foe their abilhy
to produce a new sound, I think thal
their performance today will simply show 1he wo rld that even superstarS can get old and loose some of
that wild energy that made them
famou s. If it can happen to Mick
Jagger, who ho.s lost some speed in
his on -s tage performances, it can
definitely happen 10 McCanney ,
Siitrr and Harrison who have not
performed in concen si nce the mid
1960s .
There is no doubt 1hat the music
industry could use a shot or excite•

■
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Summit.f oe~ on coU. pollution and the use of resources

swncrs and edlJc,lon.''

Tc:raa Heim., chairwoman
~cbid~olf10trrl
the Heinz Family Fwndalion.
lead apomor of the aununit.
uys c:anpllel must ao:cpt a
ie.dmmp role lD mvirormcotal tdonn.
"Univenities wield real

in New Haven, Coon. Stu-

:"~IM:W~-:n~
p.1ses, including 17 fordgn

_•ma;:.- conumn

u

alacikn .widl the

~

i:-ragcm

whole behavior

'•from 150lidwasae10 radiowasae. camp.a policies

acb\le

The bigest mviromnmtal
culprits oo camp11t:1 are aolid
waste. energy UIC, waer use
and poor proc:umnent poli•
cics. Radioacfu,e aatancca.
to•ic chemicals, medical
wasu; pesticidca md air pollutioa are also prcu;ing ~
lem1~
Ha!! are some eumple& of

mental prw:tices," uid Jeff

U

•

c;oatie,,,.. Stn,,ic,:

•

clitl ...._ savina nxR ~

$26,.000 a ~

Oillribuma

York.c:ut a:~ palystylme

~ ~vcnity of

New Yort'1

a.iralo ~

__...........
..,...

(111111' ~ •

tom per pman, Chrough iu
use of c:lccuicity. However,

or SION-UP N!C/91 for

reducing room ICDtperature
by I dqsree Flhrcmheil sa¥al
20,000 pllom of fuel .a
S8,000 a yes • Conocc:ticii:
Collqe. Yale University's
swi&cb fmn ~ to

CMI~et..lCX).42.l-

fluoresccot lighting is a pccted to iavc aboui $3..5
how campmea·aae l'tlOW'CCS 'millionO'Wa'tbeDCU IOytM.,
and what tome cdlcp ba'lle
• 111elhlmaityofW..
dooe to ft:dllae die na&e.•ar, sippi-. 11p lO 5 millioo p&.
cording to the Sc1m11 &vi- . kaol~aday,aridBTOWD

d
ST''"' ENI

rdk,::t sodc:ty's poor mvi:rm-

-

Uoivcnily in New"Jeney 1&c)'del IDtft dllD 32 pacm

~~~,:":~er:., =~= :::-:~~

rcfonn.
The wmmit marks the first
time ldminitralors will work
with audc:ms and cnviroomc:ntill leaden to create campw
guidelincl that can be rq>li•
cated i.ruemalionally. Carol
Browner, head of the E.nvimD-_meDLll Protection At,mi:y, will
be the keynote spcakr:r.

__,. ....ny,

uvedancstimDdl,IDtrccl
ud 200 Cllbic: yards of laadfill spaoe U'l ill fmt ~vca
moo&hs ol opnlion. Rutger,

~~:=-~ ,-: =~«::i,•~aa,.!
pKta. •

save II million plJolll of

a Uaivrnily ot Califomia-1...0I
Angeles recycling progrwa

=-~~= =~ -~
p:,wa-

Um,:nity ii the ICICODd lqu.ser o( Wa&a' i.n Rhode
Jlltnd.Relealchlllowtdlal
' 'low Oow'' ......... Cid

Cll

Brak:l'OCIIII-Daylca,

c.oa...-.-

...... Sl'19adop.

f«--·

5'!6.a , - ;,
-tifalyloo,

Oordoe m4323

.

0'N/.ER- NM'E-NT.

'-.J"--h..;,y;:;";,·;;;"•~
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:otho,
;.i:~·b,nds
;:•::..~from::·.:th,i.:~.:::~~:
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Boston
April 10, 1994
9am - 3pm

Pd[ lilote information
t lLL Mass. Chapter

Climb 46 fligh~ of Stui1s
ond receive 0

Big CWT-Shirt
Help 'Take Steps'
to wipe out Leukemia

Leukemia Society
of America

617-32'1-~'144
800-688-6572

ASSO.C·1 AT ~,·oN
.

5G'\

Third Annual
Big Climb
for Leukemia
One lnti mallOfl!II Place

"'.
V

lelKemia·
sodetyofa11tetlca

or 11fN11111! forms, Individual and team Information see Gary •~ the Suffolk Journal, or ~I 573-832

{lerh·mrt Conv.enh«nll
Febuary 11, 199_
4
1:00 Sawy_
e r-.0 ~--
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Coombs, ~olk Senior, awarded $2,000 scholarship .by The Washington Center
MJduieJ Coombl, a ae.. in&toa Center.
alor a.s.trolk Ualwen.lty,
ThtKbolanhiplstoaupbM bNa awarded a Sl,000 pon ~ la a Wutuaaacbolanhlp by tb6 WW- ton · lntem1hlp dUrlfti t.be

student per semester bu
Sprina 1emc.ster of 1994. Corporation .
Coombs, who is major- received one. He points out
Thefudsarcprovidedbya
arant to The Wuhinauwl ina• in Communicatioos, is lhat Suffqlk also pays the
Center rrom the NYNEX intemlna at thcUnited States prognnr-and housing fees
Information
Aaency ,...for Wuliroaton ,interns, so
( USIA). He will rcc"eivc 1.5 that the $2,000 is available
hours of academic credit for food , spud.in& money,
rroro Suffolk for the intem- and transportation to Washihip and a re.lated course.
ington .
Profusor John Bera of
"'Many students considu
Suffolk's Government De- a Was hington internship the
partmcnt, who coordinates high point of !heir college
the Wu.hington internship experience," Berg sai d,
program (pr the university,
said that Suffolk has bee n
seodina interns to W ashington since 1978.
BcrgsayslhatSuffolk s tu•
denls have done well in winning the NYNEX scholarlhlp; aenenlly at leut one

Mand this scholanhip makes

it a great deaJ financiaJly . I
hope more s tudents apply."

. ltifonnotion provukd by
Suffolk's Gove rnmt'nf De•
partmen,

Chaney; Harding stir controversy

game&, and o ften . Mari us
Czerkawski, •ccordi ng to
fonner e ·s blucliner Michael
Tbclvcn. will give lhe 1cam a
player who can bang in the
corner. fine sse 1he puck
th;ough 1rarfic and, unlike
many failed European play•
en of the B's past, bring intensity 10 the rink each /\ig hc.
O h yeah. did I me ntion

lhDt this year's Olympics are
now
being
held
in
Lillehammer, Norway7 Obscured by lhc thick cloud of
SkatcGate. America has the
possibi h y o f finis hing in
medal concc:nlion in freest yle
siding and speed.skating behind the likes of Bonnie Blai r.
Only in America can a soap
opc'1l receive m~ coverage
lhan a gathering of the world's
grentest athletes.

University Dateline
Suffolk University's Calendar of Events
February 16 - 22, 1994

Wednesday FebruaN 16
ASH WEDNESDAY
1;30 • 3:00
University Communications Committee
7:00
Varsity Hockey vs. Stonehill C<>Mege
7:00
Women's Basketball vs. AMer College

One Beacon Street, Pres. Conf. Rm
Stonehill College
Home

Thursday February 17

41h Foor Student Activities
Fenlon 438

Tau Kappa Epsilon Meeting
Humanities Meeting
SOM Faculty Meeting
WstJB Meeting

1:00 - 2:30
1:00- 2:30
1:00 -2:30
1:00 - 2:30
1:00 - 2:30
1:00-2:30
1:00-2:30
1:00-2:30
1:00-2:30

Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
Math Dept. Tutoring
Student Government Association Meeting
100 Days Until Graduation - Luncheon

1:00-2:30
1:00-2:30
1:00 -2:30
5:30

History Society Meeting
Transfer Student Open House
Black Student Union Sponsors: Films and Cultural Talk
· Chicago Law Alumni Reception

7:30

Sawyer 427

Fenlon 603 ·

Alpha Phi Omega Meeting

Men's Basketball vs. Notre Dame College

Sawyer427
Sawyer927
Archer632
sawyer423
Fenton Lounge

Sawyer426
Sawyer521

Sawyer 1023

Chicago, IL
Home

Friday February 18

IF YOU SEE IT,
-R-El¥J.RT IT!! t~
' _,__ - ~ EMERGE.\'Cl' - XS/I I
c;ENEFUL INFOR.\IAT/O,V - XBJJJ

****ALVIN
AILEY****
,. .....

TD ,:vg,rr rou•vz .... ltll'l'INQ TOR
AT A 60~ DZSCOUll'r I I I

srrrrou

f'IDl

BLACK S'l'lJDBNT UNION
IIIVI'f'U ff1U
,tANQ

Cmn"D

roa

ft)

f'Jm

I ' ~ ilT.

SDAY, MARCH 16'rll AT 8:00 PM

, •.~.U•S

USDVZD cmn'D ZSU DAT6
AUoon;r

,ass off

OIi ffIS aJlD'Z' D&ALI I I

MAD,.&,_,,. Dl2'D
~

•r nuD&r~ , - a a r 2s~ .u,4
DOJUm aamr.u orrza aomu
. ~rcsrrs wn.L - AV'.IZLUIU' .rm: PZCZ
allClr7-U

UPPER LOBB >'. ACROSS FROM.POUCE
DESK

.

AKC.1JJiR • /.\'SIDE FRON T DOORS. SE,lR MUNCE
CO.VFERE.\'CE ROOM

UJ£M£J..£ . INSIDE

--·
1/JOM

an• ~

FRONT DOOR TO THE LEFT

nm.,

Home

Women's Basketball vs. Coast Guard Academy
Men..$ Basketball vs. Nichols College

Home

President's Day Observed ( see February 22 make · up)
Women's Basketball vs. Colby Sawyer College
Men's Varsity Basketball vs. Eastern Nazarene College

Home
E.N. College

Tuesday Evening Classes canceled.
Monday Classes Meet To Make Up.
1:00 - 2:30
Program council Meeting
1:00 • 2:30
Humanities Meeting
1:00. 2:30
Student Government Association Me13ting
1 :00 - 2:30
Tau Kappa Epsilon Meeting
1:00 - 2:30
Mall) Dept Tutoring
1:00 - 2:30
Admissions Advlce,/,1eeling
1:00 - 2:30
AccoUnting C!epl Tax Meeting
.
1:00 - 2:30
Suffolk Univ. Hispanic Association Meeting
1:00 - 2:30
lnlonnation sessions F0< Prospective
And Parents
1:00 _2:30
Black Student Union SponsO<S: Films and CUiturai Talk
1:00 - 2:30
Theatre Depl Meeting

-Is

Fenlon 337
Fanton 438 '
Sawyor-,4Zl

41h Foor Stooeot Activllleo
Aichor632
Sawye<821
. Sawye<428
Sawye<921
One Beacon, 2511 Aoor
Sawyer 1023
Fenton 43ClA

or lriarUI • UWU oriaqida,
ol £z:t. 1111 J,- _. "

tlmrilJ, cal tJt, UniHnilJ Polit•

'%'O JlUDV. J'OQJI BD'Z'
C2 0 , #l11,Tlct7L1"0lt,U,

TO I' Of" Tl/ £ STAIRS

~ • LOBBY.•VEA R POLICE OFFICE

$17.50--

DON' T

s"u YER·

2:00
7:00

C. Walsh Theatre

Tuesday February 22

NU)l, C~.u . I.UBB r . \'EAR POLICE DESK

U1JIIVZ'IUIZTY

Saturday February -19

12:00
8:00

I w. ,,ao , 5 Of Tfl EPUDYES

1.uuur.

MBA Monday Day Classes Meet To Make Up For President's Day
, ,;Suffolk Palooza AIDS Benefit

Monday February 21

FO R YOL'R'S.1-FETl' , EACH BUILDI NG HAS
A TELEP/ION£ IN THE LOBBY SO THAT
YI/U CAN CONTA CT THE U/l'I VERSI TY
l'CJ/.I CE IN AN EMERGENCY.

FENTON . Url'l: R

8:00

r,p

Univenlty ~ Is Suffolk Univtnity's master cakodar. For lntormatioa oo any tcbeduled enot, any day oltbe academic year; or to
list an event that you art planning c:all 573-8082. A comprtbmdn rtCOrd olwbat Is laapptnlag, wbm and WMR- for pllmnJna. public-

ity orgmt.ral lnformatioo.

•
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Cancelled games put a dent in-Rams' playoff hopes
. ., °'"' °"°"

I

The Suffolk Journal_
Volume 52, Number 20

JOUaN/11.. STAfl'

Last wee.k's wiotcrstorms
may h,ave dealt I crushing

Bums. " We could have used
th

-

-

By N.E. Eacoblr
JOURNAL STAf'I'

m!;t~:n~~11:~:

.,.,.,,,...,_
shorthanded ta.lly . Burns
thought that Eonas Gfooked
great and made some spectaailar saves." "We pul it all

together," he added.
The Rams travel to play
Stoochill loni"'g ht at 7 p.m.,
lhen host Skidmore at 1:30
p.m. in a game at MIT. Suffolk cl~ out iu schodu.lc at
Li Mass-Dartmouth
on

1_.,~- ·~ - ~ ~ ~ ~
. ~23 • L.I:30_._
p.m. Winning iu 1851 three Iona, however, may haunt

games c ould
improve
Suffolk 's record to 12-10-1.
leaving iu playoff fate 10 the
hands of tbt..glec:tion commiucc. The two lose games
against Plymoulh State and

the Rams should they drop
oneofthosefinallhrcegamcs.
Bentley and Tufts arc also
vying for playoff positions in
the ECAC Nonh-Soulh-Ccnu-al.

An owl hoots; Ice Capades continue at Winter Olympics
)Ol.lf.)IAJ. STAf'I'

Temple University basketball ~ h John Chancy and

( "·

Auomcy-Gcnc.ral fane t Reno
have something in common:
their approach to problem
solving is similar 10 a dog
chasing iu tail. Reno S$-81CS
that the shows ..Murder She
Wrote" ,ml, Ml.aw And Ordcr" arc responsible in pan
for the spin.ling level of vi~
lent acts in o ur coun1.ry.
Cba.ney blurts out lhn:ats and
oblccnitics in • room full of
rq,cwten wielding dotcn1 of
~ dev;o.s. Reno aod
a..i/l!louldg<tU>g<lhe,
ud ,.. for presidenc and
Yico-......... Pictuni a typical Jlftll' coafcnnoe or what
be ••u..
nere• cuapaia•- Reno
/

u,. •,.;, ..

would propose that all outlets be removed from homes
across America in hci effort
to end tcleYision violence.
Chant y would 1hrca1en the
life of • rcponcr whc bought
a Panasonic recorder withou1
inviting'him to Circuit City 10
approve the purchase.
Make sun: your skates arc
laced tightly for the story of
the decade. In our couatry's
proud ques1 for coru;piracy1adell explanation.II for major
evtnts, I have ciposcd the
Sk:atc(jalC scandal Multiple
sbten were responsible for
the Kerrigan-Harding (a Don
Kina productio n?) fiasco .
Katerina Witt, through an
agrccd-upoo union between
bcndf', Snow White and the
femme fatale; acted u the
mutcrmind behind lhc
ICUICS.W'ltl,DOWidcotiftcd

as "Deep Freeze," told the cable. The all-star concept is (hockey shou ld ne ver be
press she got the idea for the like playing lhe n:gu)a:r sea- ta.keninjcsl)the Bruins tu rned
"Why Mer' escapade from son withouJ the Playoffs. in a stellar team effort that left
1hc episode of the · Brady Football takes thit-ridiculous the L.A. Kings wondering
Bunch,· in whic:h Pccer tape form!t. and takes.. ir .a step how they ~ould be the vie:nx:C?fds his family's COOVCf• funhcr, placing itJ all-star tims of a blood? coup in !heir
sations and watches from the game, the Pro-Bowl, al the kingdom . An essential. elebackground fiS fami ly mem- end of the SC&SOIL Give teams mcnt callcd depch is being
ben 1ear each other apart. a reason 10 play or eliminate displayed by all the Bruins'
Win came to the realization lhc game. For example, have lines. Glen Murray is playing
!hat gold medals are fleeting, baseball , hockey and basket- like a relative of Cam Neely.
bu1 TV appcannces and book ball have the champion of Dave Reid is finding the
deals arc forever , Figure the prior year's playoffs play shonhandcd touch that desbting1' veBion of the big a group of 1t1n from any of sated him earlier in the year.
three will be producing an lhc divisions or coofcrcnccs. Brian Smolinski is developoff-Brolldway producti011 af. Point1 in the standings could ing into a Dave Poulin type
tu the Olympic&. Ill title? ~ given to the champiDDS if of center. If the bears or the
Profir is Merely a Media Blitt they win, and stats could be c:astcantumaferociousgro;..1
Away!
coun1cd for the all-stars to into an cffcclivc bite, the Dru. Who won lasl Sunday's bcocfit incentives drawn up ins will be able to put teams
NBA All-SW game? Docs in their conlnlCIS. Football OUI of their misery c:iu:ly .in
anybody care? This game could realign the Pro--Bowl
and professiooal sports' olhcr for the week before the Super
alJ-11.ar events pack: all the Bowl.
·ICE CAPADF.S
punch of commwlity access
And on a serious note,
cootirwcd OD page 10

,,

=

ment of Communi cation Bnd
Jowualism ... profeSJOr$ taught. i lU·
dcnl5 yawned, the world went on
much like it had before. Professor
Gerald Peary' s American Cinema
cla.u was about to meet for their 3
p.m. session to watch one of those
American movie clusics while their
professor was away. What happcocd
nex1 is -something that bas left everyone in uw;Suffolk:cemmunity Swnncd
and confused. ·
MWe were goina to watch
Humphrey ..:Bogan in The Maltese
Falcon.." said Karen Cole, a student
itl ~
•s class. '."1'8?1-fflY [Roderick]
was suppose to come in and put ·the
tape in. She wu the~ wbo discov•
cred the VCR [Wp miuing."
According lo Roderick, the Communications Department i ccretary,
she went in 10 put lhc iape in for
Peary•, elau, but thought oothina
aboot the V C R ~ the wall
wut located Wider one of the tdevi_.
sion mon.iton on the right side of
Ridgeway 400.
~ "Peary had been sayioa somc:tbiog
about the VCR havioa problems,"
Roderick explained. "I just lhougbt it
was being serviced."

Hockey coach BUI Bums (left} ls hopeful his Rams will gain a berth In the ECAC North-South-CSntral whlle Jim
At.zgerald (right) scored two goals In Suffolk's 6-3 win ovei New Hampshire College Monday night

';:n.!~~;i~''.n.naac to &Cl scored an unaasistcd goal. Kevin S ba~ghncuy) iced
in games tut Thunday (an 8- Jim FitzgcraJd (two goals) the game with • goal with
2 win over Wenlwortb) and 1co rc,r
a11i11cd by Al only four seconds left in the
this past Monday (a \>,J vie- Rodger& (two goa.ls, one game.
1ory over New Hampshire 111111) and Dwyer , a nd
Russ Eonas was solid in
CoUcge) to rmsc its record to Rodgen scored from Santos the Suffolk goal , stopping
9-10-1. Suffolk was imprcs- and Dwyer.
27 of lhe 30 1hou he faced.
siveinlhewinatNewHarnpAfter New Ha mpshire
" Defensively, we bad
shire College on Mopday College made the score 3- 1, checked and fore chec ke~
night, in which 1he Rams Fitzgerald scored 1m unas- and forced the pass," Bums
jumped out co a quick 3.0 sis1ed, s ho rthanded goa l. said, praising his,team's de-,,,.,H......,e:-fim-perioct;,v-lhcn- Rodsc~rom-!c.n.aive cCCort in Monday~
versing one of the team' s Samos and Dwyer to ma.kc night' s win . ..We controlled
biggest problems thi s sea- the score 5- 1.
the play and the 1empo."
son-spotti ng early goals to
New Hampi hire College
Suffolk 's 1pecial 1eams
ao- opponenl.
scorcd two goals in 1he third shined ~ainsi New HampIn "the first cighl minutes period to milk~ the score 5- shire College, as the powercf the game. Chris Dwyer 3. but Ron Fama (assis1ed play was a respec1able 2 fo r
(one goal, three auius} by Larry McGahey and 6 and Fi1i1crald got the

By Paul DI.~

l

Mysterious disappearance and reappearance of VCR baffles
Communications Department

blow to the Suffolk Univer-

sity hockey team's plllyoff
hopes.
Games achedulcd for last
week on Tue1day fad Friday against Plymouth State
and Ion• were canceled, and
111.1y not be able to be made
up before the c lose or the
seuon. And with lhc Rams
dc1per11c for any poi nts
they can eam,•thc final three
sames of the season will
prove to be even more im ponan1.
"Our luck hiln't held up
Ja1ely ," ui d coac h Bill

w::::::r,F-..,Y23, 1994

Beacon HII, Boolon, -

On the mornina of Feb. 15 ,
Rodc:rick questioned Ed Hanis, chak.
person of the departmellt, oo wbc:tber
or nnc the VCR was bcin& ripalnd
for 1cchnical problems. Harris denied any knowledge of such repain,
but llllcd Roderick to tdepbooe Bill
WaJCOU. video c:oordiJmor cl Media
Services in the Donahue buildina, to
double check:.
Ml called Bill and lllled him if be
had the VCR," Roderick said. "He
so.id he didn't have il and then he •
come down to ~ea look at, where it _
bad been. He was lhc one who dis'covered that the chain bad been
pulled out
the w,11 and that the
cable ,bad been cut. He thca called
thc Suffolk ~ "
- Suffolk POiice Captain Job
Pagliarulo acbowlelllf•tut IN
report on lhc lhdl came in to bis
office on Feb. 14, but u of prea
time, had claimed tlw. chc department h■d no IUIJ>CCU or "motives in · tbac ·dais pll1icDllr dlidt-■ mydsi6t aod-hn,"c.d---the case. He doca, b6wcver, have a ~ wkb lbcJllD erim'c:fi dlo to '"'" hod ]at 'IDCk-M
theory of what occum.d.
the fact Iha& dm ~ VCR wu down to Ed and Mid 'WIiy ia tbe
VCR in die box 'oCboob?' 11 wu Ibo
., think aomcc:oc awo- ba-ie c.akcn returDCd to tbe ~
it, tbca bid it to ab oat laler, bul
Sometime t,.ween 10 Lm. ud moot acllhi& llwll IA! hoppeo la\
didn't,,. hc ' wd. "When you leave 0000 OD lieb. 16. die VCR was di.I· week."
0.0. be'd , . . . _ lho VCR ,od
somcthin& io • clMaroom like that, cownd iD a bm. mbocu ud &faded
it'1 always vwocnblc."
papenia-dacballbyProleuors.llh ~ ~ it hadn't bca .......
Stolea VClta arc not a new ~ Carroll.
1cm to Suffolk due to the robberiea
"I Wu waltiq by th.ii box of
Dl8Al'PBAliNCE
ud break-in& on campus tut falJ. boob pro(eaon are loin&: IO dia-Pagliarulo, however, doClli nnc feel card and jail Mppmed to look down

or

lo...._ I_·

_..,. .. _2

Campus Mhmtry hosu first in three a-rt Foremics~·travels to Michiseries, "Wl\m God Goes To College"
gan; places fourth in toumameo~
oily."
By V. Gordon Glen. ID
'

~

. !ffltn

Allen CaJ!ahan, a miniller and

~~:~; ~fc~t°:..8\:~~

/'

He::.~=•------_.,_____

Recel,vina degree, from bolh

a,

Gary Zlnla

:::e=.:din

ti0111, Callabu poled the qacstion.
':What in Che world are you doio1
and what arc you doioa i(I tho
wortdr In &DJWerina that accmi.o&IY deep quadoe. CaUabao iadi•
catod dl8t Afticl■ Amcric:u: Cbrlltianity bu aid tbat -..e are here to

--

placcliollllioFmtado COIIIIDlalO(
"It ,_a.
...,opponuilJ
__
Ille

w•

mid-- -,idco lo

............

Tbe Saffollc Olllvcnily - Ilea 7oam .....,,.W 1h11 weebod
IDUocab>-°""IIOO_R_
speaker in • three-pan series spt.arin Micbipo. and C,.- in fourth p..... 1... :1-11o111e11u1a .. c..hcaded by lhe Campu1 Mioiilt}'
pl■co ovenll. Tbil delpitc the fact
office titled, "What Happens When
S11ffi>lk bad ooe of the siitalle1t
God Goes To Collcacr
t'OUNIIICII
ouiot II che IIOaf'DUIICDL
Aftera briefiiltroduction. by Cam·
COllti..s • J11111 10
S•ffolt had many performers
pus Chaplain Charles Rice, Callahan mokeachoqe."
wbQ plllced well bl du tocaroameDt.
IOOk his text from the boot of SL
He wmt CID to WDllnlC bow rcli· pordcalody ICcm Couolly ud
John in Oiapter 17 dcpic:tioa Jesus sion ii preem1 i■ politics by aayina
T■d Panado. Both did well in thll
1
preparina for Hi1 crucifixion lo tll&I ova ia IIClllu- cirdea. the in-----iolho1oplO
speak oo thc,1opic, "African Ameri- fl!M:nce of reli~ ii readily IOCIL
can Relisioo and Its Rcfloction in This ii u eullipk of bow rclip<m i o - - - -~plooedfinllDPraao,
Educatioo."
e,.pre11cs it1clr la the world, ..., ........ _ .. _Poeuy
Callahan began his lecture with
the mu.im. "'Jbc African American
ploced ......S lo 'JJD.Ell:;peri~ in Christi•ity (those
CAU.UL\N
expreuioo1) bave immediate cf•
ccaaaed.,..2_
- --• 1o &-.
foctJ in cdllU&ioa aed tile comma-

........ - .

---.•11 1

p11m•11,-,,,...---.a,t

